January 2005

Executive

Torque

Well hello to all for 2005. I trust that all club members of the Holden Sporting Car Club have had a good
Christmas and New Year, and are ready to do the things we love, that is compete and participate in
Motor Sport events in Victoria. But first. I don't want to over do things, but the tragedy in Asia on New
Years day bears mention. There has not been a day this side of Christmas that I have not been moved to
tears at the loss of life and the trauma this region has suffered. Only a war on a massive scale could have
this effect in our region like this.
This sad happening has however done two things in my mind. The first is to show us all that the human
spirit is an amazing thing, and can probably never be broken. The way people pitched in to help those in
need staggered me, especially Australians. This truly is a land of extra-ordinary people.
The second thing is how lucky we are to have motor sport to distract us from the pressures of life in the
fast lane. I for one can't wait for the events to start filling my schedule. This year I will be doing Khana's,
Auto cross, Sprints and Hill climb's using the ute and the mighty VK.
I also commit to getting an officials ticket to reduce the burden on the likes of Bruce.
Amongst other things, this year we must consolidate our finances as a club, grow membership, reduce
some costs, find innovative ways of raising money and establish a usable database of members for the
future. We need to get more officials in our ranks, to make it easier to run our own events, such as
Winton next year, and the Auto Cross later this year. I just need help on how to do it, and which officials
ticket to get.
At the committee meeting on Monday night the 10/1/05, we all agreed that for this year we will have our
committee meetings at committee member’s homes on a rotating basis, rather than using CAMS offices.
Another change we all agreed on is that membership will run from January until December each year,
making it much easier to administer the club finances and records. Prospective new members will pay a
pro rata figure during the year to take them to December, then full membership for the following, and so
on.
All in all, I am looking forward to this year and hope that all our members achieve whatever they are
hoping to achieve during 2005.
Wayne Paola.
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Welcome to 2005, I hope you all had a great Xmas and new year. I didn’t get that new blonde, red head
or Monaro ah well maybe next year. I was quite surprised to have won the club champion award for
2004, the new trophy is indeed special and I don’t want to give it back in November. Having said that I
would like to see someone else win it this year.
I would like to see some members become qualified officials this year. It doesn’t cost you anything except
a small amount of your time; you can get as much enjoyment from organising and running a successful
event as competing. If you are interested contact me or one of the clubs CAMS officials for further
information.
The committee is endeavouring to make the general meetings interesting this year with guest speakers
and other surprises so stay tuned.
Cheers Bruce

Welcome to 2005 and a new committee. We all hope you had a safe and enjoyable Christmas and
took care of all that is required to get your cars ready for the upcoming racing season. Greg and I
unfortunately have done nothing of the sort but now have a new pergola and barbeque that we are quite
attached to! The Rx-7 is ready to go as usual, the VK still looks as though it should go to the wrecker
(thanks for the parts Wayne, we will put them on) and for anyone who cares, the “ute -asaurus wreck” is
still taking my Commodore’s spot in the garage!
I am looking forward to being the secretary of a club again. The last club that I was secretary of
ran vehicles of the one horsepower, four-legged variety!
The new committee had their first meeting; we are looking forward to taking care of the club for
the following year. A big thank you to Phil Slater, who was at the committee change over meeting and
volunteered to fill the last position due to one candidate not being able to undertake their position.
Check your inbox. We are now intending to send the magazine electronically to your email
address. Please ensure you put your correct address on your renewal form when you send it in. If you
did not receive your magazine electronically this month, please call me on 0404 066 616, we may not have
your correct details. Unfortunately, it had gotten to the stage that the membership fee was not covering
the cost of producing and posting the mag each month. Now you will be able to print it at your leisure
and the photos will be in colour!
For those of you who are interested, the Australian Motorsport Show is on at the Royal
Exhibition Building in Carlton Gardens on February 18-20. Entries are also open for the 2005 Grand
Prix Rally, which commences in Echuca on February 26 and concludes March 2 at the Albert Park
Grand Prix Circuit. Brocky’s Big Day Out will be held on Father’s Day, September 4. Give me a call if
you need any further info.
Well, that’s all from me, I hope you are ready to do it all over again!
Kylie Lewis
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Club

Calender

January
24th

February
th

14
21st
18 – 20th
20th
28th
26th – March 2nd

March
th

14
21st
28th

April
11th
17th
18th
25th

HSCCV General Meeting

Jells Park – see over

_____________

_____________

HSCCV Committee Meeting
HSCCV Print night
Australian Motorsports Show
Grp5 HAC Motorkhana Round 1
HSCCV General Meeting

Contact a Committee Member
TBA
Royal Exhibition Building Carlton gardens
TBA - Contact Motorkhana rep
Bells Hotel, cnr Moray & Coventry Sts
South Melbourne 8pm

2005 Grand Prix Rally

_____________

_____________

HSCCV Committee Meeting
HSCCV Print night
HSCCV General Meeting

Contact a Committee Member
TBA
Bells Hotel, cnr Moray & Coventry Sts
South Melbourne 8pm

_____________

_____________

HSCCV Committee Meeting
Grp5 CRBCC Motorkhana Round 2
HSCCV Print night
HSCCV General Meeting

Contact a Committee Member
TBA – Contact Motorkhana Rep
TBA
Bells Hotel, cnr Moray & Coventry Sts
South Melbourne 8pm

NOTE: ALL EVENTS IN BOLD ARE CLUB EVENTS THAT QUALIFY FOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
POINTS.
FOR ALL SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS /ENTRY FORMS OR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE
EVENTS, PLEASE CONTACT ANY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CALENDER DATES COULD
CHANGE. HSCCV WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INACCUARCY IN THE CALENDER; THEREFORE WE
SUGGEST YOU CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE REPRESENTATIVE OR ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER TO CLARIFY. YOU
CAN ALSO REFERNCE THE HSCCV WEB SITE AT www.holdenclub.com TO DOWNLOAD ANY SUPP REGS THAT HAVE
BEEN PROVIDED ELECTRONICALLY.
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COME ALONG TO THE

HSCCV OPEN AIR MEETING
As a HSCCV tradition, we are having our January General meeting in the great
outdoors!
JELLS PARK

Ashes Picnic Area
Ferntree Gully Road, Wheelers Hill

Melways ref: 72 A10
Enter from Ferntree Gully Rd, first picnic area on the right
Bring along a barbeque dinner, chair, your family and your Club Permit vehicles
Dinner from 6:30pm and meeting starts 8:00pm.
♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣

Magazine Articles Wanted!
We need articles from members for future magazines, so please take the
opportunity to put pen to paper (better still, use a keyboard and Word)
to contribute about:
•

An event you have run

•
•

The contents of your garage (preferably the car, not the junk under the bench)
Tech articles

•

Stuff from the past (old TCV pics are very revealing about members ideas of
style and fashion)

•

Or just have a rant about anything!

Email articles and pics (preferably Word to make the editors life easy) as
well as stuff for sale to: editor@holdenclub.com
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2005

Committee

President

Vice President

Wayne Paola

Bruce Lethborg

president@holdenclub.com
0431755297

vice_president@holdenclub.com
0417014304

Secretary

Treasurer

Kylie Lewis

Peter Stewart

secretary@holdenclub.com
0404066616

treasurer@holdenclub.com
0407361426

Editor

Stock rep.

Membership/Point
score

Kim McConchie

Wayne Paola

Kylie Lewis

editor@holdenclub.com
0418598826

stock@holdenclub.com

MotorRacingRep

Rally&VcrsRep

SocialRep

Glenn Mason

Phil Slater

Amelia Slater

motor_racing@holdenclub.com
0425732548

rally@holdenclub.com
0432955743

social@holdenclub.com
0422035204

Motorkhana &
Group5Rep

Public Officer

CAMSStateCouncil
Rep

Bruce Lethborg

Ray Cardwell

Louise McMillan

public_officer@holdenclub.com

0418427257

General Committee

ClassicHistoric
Registry

Website

Chris Paola

Richard Wales

Greg Kastelic

0404864178

(03) 9803 7690

0408375059
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Club

Regalia
WinterJackets

ChambrayShirts Windcheaters

Black & Red Cotton/Fleece
Zip Anorak with embroidered
Logo

100% Cotton and long sleeves
and embroidered Logo

Embroidered logo on back
COMING SOON!!

$120.00

$35.00

$tba

Poloshirts

SleevelessVests

Caps

3 Styles, Black/White/Red
with embroidered Logo

Black & Red Fleece/Microfibre
Zip Vest with embroidered
Logo

Black 100% Cotton with
embroidered Logo

$39.00

$39.00

$25.00

StubbyHolders

Stickers

Neoprene with logo
COMING SOON!!

Computer cut in various styles
and colours

Up to $11.00
_____________________________________________________________________

Club

Information
Magazine
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred and each months items must be received by midnight
on the second Thursday of each month.

Website
Why not visit our website for further information. You can also download all competitive supplementary
regulations (entry forms) via the site. Find us at: www.holdenclub.com

Club Meetings
Meetings are held on the fourth Monday of every month (except December) at Bells Hotel, cnr Moray and Coventry
Sts, South Melbourne, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start. All members and their friends are very welcome. Meals are
available prior to the meeting at bistro prices.

Correspondence
All correspondence for the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria, Inc. should be addressed to The Secretary,
Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc., GPO Box 791F, Melbourne, Vic 3001

Disclaimer
The views written are not necessarily those of the committee and the producers of the Holden Sporting Car Club of
Victoria Inc.’s newsletter, “Holden Torque”. We accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the information
printed and quality of any item or service advertised or mentioned in this publication.
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Holden

Hype
…Years ago when the club was known as the Torana
Club of Victoria, we had a segment called “Torana
Tappets”…this was purely a gossip column on who,
what, when and where about the club and its members
Anyone is welcome to submit gossip or be creative and
conjure something up…who cares, just have some fun!

Editors

Report

A new year and a new(ish) format for the mag. this year, in
preparation for a change in distribution. Yes we are going
to take a bold leap to where this magazine has not gone
before, and trial e-mail distribution to replace the current
hard copies mailed out each month.
There are some good reasons for this, with the most
compelling being DOLLARS!!
Each month printing and mailing costs the club over $200,
or about $3000 a year. That money can be the difference
between the club staying financially viable, or going into the
red………
Also by sending the mag. electronically we can make a few
refinements – like colour pics with articles, web links
included to other clubs and motorsport sites, and other
stuff that I haven’t thought of yet.
We will be trying to ensure that the file size doesn’t get
excessive, and plan to send in PDF format to get reasonable
compression without loss of detail – especially for the pics!
This months edition will be sent in both forms to people we
have email addresses for - heck you’re probably reading
the hard copy now, not even realising a colour version is
sitting in your inbox! If we don’t have an e-mail address for
you, please let us know ASAP so we can include it in the
distribution list. And don’t worry if you just don’t have
email – we will still snailmail a (black & white) copy to
anyone we don’t have an email address for. Any feedback
or comments would be welcome!!

Buy, Swap, Wanted,

For Sale!

In the absence of any incriminating goss
from the Xmas party we proudly present a
cooking segment instead.
Here is a chicken recipe that also includes the use of
popcorn as a stuffing - imagine that. When I found
this recipe, I thought it was perfect for people, like me,
who just are not sure how to tell when poultry is
thoroughly cooked, but not dried out. Give this a try.
BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN
6-7 lb. Chicken
1 cup melted butter
1 cup stuffing (Pepperidge Farm is good.)
1 cup uncooked popcorn (ORVILLE
REDENBACHER'S LOW FAT)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Brush chicken well with
melted butter, salt, and pepper. Fill cavity with stuffing
and popcorn. Place in baking pan with the neck end
toward the back of the oven. Listen for the popping
sounds. When the chicken's ass blows the oven door
open and the chicken flies across the room, it is done.
And, you thought I couldn't cook.

Place an ad here in the next
edition!!
In colour, free to members!!
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Members

Cars

Coming soon to www.holdenclub.com will be a “Members Cars” section where there will be 360 deg
views of the cars displayed with a brief summary on the car and specifications. This will progress
throughout the year. Any members who would like their cars displayed on line please call Greg on
0408 375 059.

Greg
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Motorkhana
Madness
2005 Group 5 Motorkhana Series
The Group 5 Motorkhana series continues to provide entry level motor sport in 2005, with an emphasis on
fun and learning.
What is a Motorkhana?
A motorkhana is a low speed test of car control, challenging the driver’s ability to accelerate, brake and
position a vehicle accurately. Motorkhana events are made up of a number of individual tests, where one car
at a time negotiates a course, that is marked out by flags, in the aim of completing
the fastest correct time.
Events can be conducted on sealed (concrete or bitumen) or unsealed surfaces (gravel, dirt, sand, etc) and test
layouts can vary greatly from simple slaloms to complicated tests requiring reversing or the determination of
the best possible route.
Motorkhanas allow persons of all ages to develop and improve their car manoeuvring skills, with opportunity
for practice with understeer and ample opposite-lock oversteer. As such teenagers under the age of 16 are
able to learn key Car Control skills prior to being let loose on the roads, leaving them with the ability to learn
more about road craft.
What is required?
Competitors can compete in almost any car, provided that it is in a safe and presentable condition. Some
competitors elect to build purpose built vehicles, known as Motorkhana Specials, which are generally very
light weight and a have short wheelbase, these compete in separate classes to Road
Cars. All drivers are required to wear suitable seat belts and suitable clothing and shoes. The only other
requirements are a Level 2 Non Speed CAMS licence, $44 or $22 for those aged 12 to 18 (Juniors). Entry
Fees for Group 5 Motorkhanas are $15 or $10 for Juniors.
The 2005 Series:
The Group 5 Committee has decided on a change to the class structure for 2005, in order to allow for a more
even competition. In essence the changes are to separate cars with Engines Over Driven Wheels (EODW),
from those with Engines Away from Driven Wheels (EADW). This had previously been done for small cars,
due to the abundance of Front Wheel Drive cars in that category. With the increasing numbers of larger Front
Wheel and Four Wheel Drive
vehicles the inequalities that were seen in the smaller classes were regularly showing up in the larger car
classes over the past few years.
The classes are outlined below
Class A: Up to 4250mm EODW
Class B: Up to 4250mm EADW
Class C: Over 4250mm EODW
Class D: Over 4250mm EADW
Class E: All Specials/Unregisterable cars
There has been a minor adjustment to the length of the vehicles to accommodate running five classes, instead
of splitting both Classes C&D into two they have been combined and split with some of the smaller cars in
Class C being placed into the relevant smaller car class.
Series trophies will be awarded for the highest point scorer in each class (best 8 results count toward the point
score). Points will only be awarded to members of the Group 5 Clubs, however events are generally open to
all CAMS affiliated club members. Trophies will be awarded to the fastest
competitor in each class at each event.
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A 6th trophy is to be awarded in 2005, being for the best Junior of the Series. Juniors will continue to
compete in the vehicle class (as above) and will be scored in those classes as well as against each other on a
handicap system. Handicap factors (outlined below) will be multiplied by the total time (including penalties)
for the event
Handicaps
Class A: 0.94
Class B: 0.90
Class C: 0.92
Class D: 0.86
Class E: 1
The 2005 series will predominantly be run between 3 venues: Avalon (Dirt & Compacted Sand), Somerton
(Concrete) and Werribee (Dirt). Other venues are being sought, especially on the Inner, Eastern and South
Eastern areas of Melbourne.
Supplementary Regulations and Entry Forms for each event will be available from the promoting club prior
to the event, or at the venue on the day of the event.
2005Group 5 Motorkhana Series
R1: Feb 20 HAC TBA
R2: Apr 17 CRBCC TBA
R3: May 1 FFCC Somerton
R4: May 29 HSCCV Werribee
R?: ??Jun 26 TCCA Werribee (TCCA not confirmed)
R5: Jul 10 VWCV Avalon?
R6: Aug 14 PIARC TBA
R7: Sep 18 VMCi Werribee
R8: Oct 23 NCCA TBA
Group 5 Clubs:
CRBCC Country Roads Board Car Club
FFCC Ford Four Car Club www.ffcc.asn.au
HAC Huntingdale Auto Club
http://www.geocities.com/MotorCity/4130/welcome.htm
HSCCV Holden Sporting Car Club Vic www.holdenclub.com
NCCA Nissan Car Club Aus. (Vic)
www.nissancarclub.org.au
PIARC Phillip Island Auto Racing Club www.piarc.com.au
VMCi Victorian Mini Club Inc www.mini.org.au
VWCV Volkswagen Club Vic www.vwclub.com.au
The Ford Four Car Club will be conducting a practice event prior to the
start of the season at the TCCA ground (McGraths Rd, Werribee) on January
30th. For details contact Nicholas Charrett via www.ffcc.asn.au
For more information contact your club's Group 5 representative or Matt
Balcombe.
Matt Balcombe
PIARC Committee
ClubSport Secretary
Email: matt.balcombe@piarc.com.au
Ph: 0438 826 415
www.piarc.com.au
Access to Motorsport
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Group

Five
Hi Guys,
2005 has arrived and there is some good news and some bad news, first, the good news, Nissan car club has
made the John Mott sprint at Sandown a round of the G5 speed series which means entries from G5 club
members will get preference. The bad news is that due to trying to get date that suit the G5 calendar with the
venues, we won’t be running the hill climb at Morwell and the sprint at Winton, but we will be booking dates
later this year for next year so we don’t miss out, however there are plenty of other events to run in. There is two
hill climbs, two autocrosses, four 98dba events at Phillip Island and the previously mentioned Sandown event
Supp regs and entry forms for all events will be available from the promoting club and from the Group 5 section
of www.piarc.com.au, where results and news will be for 2005.

Membership

Report

Welcome to the new year. The membership is looking a bit lean but I am sure your renewals are in the mail!
We are going to change the membership format this year to simplify the whole renewal process. If your
renewal date is not 31st of December, you will be asked to pay a pro rata rate to bring you to 31 December
2005. This means that the computer will behave a little better and saves me scribbling on the membership
cards to change the date!
Remember if you are entering any events this year, please ensure that the editor puts the event in the club
calendar. There was disappointment last year when some events could not be scored due to them not
appearing in the calendar. This is a safe guard to ensure all club members know what events are on,
remember, the more club members that enter an event, the higher the available points.
The current financial membership is 58.
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Motor racing

Report

Hello everyone, hope your festive season was a very happy one for you all. Happy new year to one and all, and
welcome to the 2005 motor racing year. I will again be the motor racing rep after a year off, and look forward to
a fun and exciting season.
To start the year off with some bad news is not good, but here goes. The owner of Oran Park Raceway has
recently sold the property, including much of the adjacent land. No surprise the purchasers are apparently a
property development group. What this means to us all is that some in the near future, Oran Park will be
replaced by housing.
This is not the first time, nor I am sure will it be the last, that motor racing loses out to just about anything
else. Look at some of the casualties - Warwick Farm, Amaroo Park, Adelaide International Raceway, Lakeside,
Surfers Paradise, Castlereigh Dragway, Catalina Park. All closed for various reasons including noise and/or
housing development and/or vested interest by outside bodies.
The noise argument doesn't wash, as the motor was there before the housing was close enough to be an
issue. If you move in next to a race track, there will be some noise, won't there ?!?! And the vested
interests/housing developers, well money talks I suppose! I'm not too sure what we can do about the situation
except to support events as much as possible and make some noise to try and get our point across that we all
need these venues! They are all part of our sporting history, and as such are too valuable to lose. Gee, you can
build houses almost anywhere, but try to get a new, permanent motor racing circuit up and running!!!
We are very lucky here in Victoria, I believe, because we have four tracks at our disposal, two of these,
Sandown and Calder, are very close to housing. I feel certain that were these venues in Sydney, they would be
either closed or under serious pressure to be closed. Thank our lucky stars that people like Bob Jane are around
who are passionate about all levels of motor sport, and strive to ensure the survival of these venues. So consider
ourselves fortunate that Philip Island, Sandown,
Calder and Winton still exist, and get out there and
use them, it's too much fun not to!
Bathurst!! Ahh what a wonderful place. The
good guys won again, even if bad guys won the
championship, we got the big one!! And this year
there was an event called Torana The Great held
over race weekend in Bathurst as well. As I
described in the last issue of Holden Torque, the
hatch was re-sprayed especially for this event, and
was it worth all effort!!!
Drove the A9X all the way, and it never missed
a beat. The admiring looks and comments of
several other road users on the way made us proud of all our hard work and the result. It really does look good.
And can you believe after all that travelling, only one little stone chip! Arrived at mum and dads, popped the
bonnet to check all ok only to find dripping brake fluid, sh...t! A quick hose down and luckily, almost no
damage. Just tighten that fitting, and, bugger, stripped thread. Had to purchase a new master cylinder, and wait
all day for it to arrive from Sydney.
The event was based at Bathurst showgrounds, and when we arrived there were already plenty of cars about.
What a sight!! Toranas everywhere!! GTR's, XU-1's, SS's, L34's and of course 2 and 4 door A9X's. Toranas
everywhere, unreal. And the race cars were just gorgeous! The names on them - Brock, Bond, Morris, Richards,
Fitzpatrick, Quester, Jansen, Perkins, ahhh, the memories.
So Saturday dawned bright and clear and we're driving around the track today!! All the cars looked awesome
shining and sparkling in the early morning sun. So we trundled (or maybe rumbled) up to the museum car park
to assemble all and sundry prior to our turn on the circuit. Todd Martin relayed strict instructions to take it easy,
nothing silly and 60 to 80 km/h, nudge, nudge, wink, wink. We all motored around fairly sedately, just the
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occasional squirt to hear the sound reverberate of the concrete barriers. Up the mountain, across the top, over
skyline (what a view!), back down the hill, around forests elbow and we're away!! We saw 190 km/h on our
way down Conrod, did someone see a speed camera? Wow, what a blast! Heading back to the showground there
were quite a good number of people lining the streets watching and waving and taking photos, cheering. It really
was a fabulous feeling! The cars were then on show all day, with hundreds wandering through and having a
good look.
On Sunday after the race was finished we had a presentation dinner. Now, to get to dinner location, we had
to drive through town. How good do you reckon it was driving an A9X hatch, through Bathurst, after a Holden
had just won the race? Suffice to say the reception was, well, very good! The dinner was wonderful, with Bob
Morris, Leo Geoghan and Harry Firth entertaining us with some very interesting and often humorous
recollections of their racing days One highlight for me personally was when Sandy and my mum were getting
their desert and spoke with Bob Morris. Bob started to wax lyrical about this black and white hatch that caught
his eye,” great to see a car looking so original, Victorian CH plates, satin bonnet, beautiful car." Mmm that
would be ours!! How good is that!! I was stunned! But very pleased, as you can imagine.
There was also a very successful auction on the night too. Thousands of dollars spent on some very rare and
almost unobtainable memorabilia. Some truly interesting stuff on offer. If only my bank account was a
bottomless money pit! Congratulations to Todd Martin and all involved in the organization of Torana The Great.
This would be possibly the best event I've ever attended. I am so glad we made the effort, it was well organized
and run and truly a joy to be part of. There is an Australian muscle car show being organized by these guys at
Bathurst at Easter 2006, I recommend you all do yourselves a favour and be there, I know I will!!!
Drive well, drive safe.
Glenn.
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Club

Pointscore

2004 HSCCV POINTSCORE RESULTS
CLUB CHAMPION

1st Bruce Lethborg
2nd Ray Cardwell
3rd Wayne Paola

CLUBMAN Troy Fitzpatrick
DIPSTICK
Phil Slater
MOST IMPROVED SPRINT DRIVER
Amelia Slater

OPEN RALLY DRIVER

Troy Fitzpatrick

OPEN RALLY NAV. Alan Davies

CLOSED RALLY DRIVER 1st Barry Clough
2nd Troy Donoghue

CLOSED SPEED SERIES

1ST Wayne Paola
2nd James Towers
3rd Vlad Kowal

CLOSED RALLY NAV. 1 ST Alan Davies
2nd Kylie Lewis
3rd SueMcCready

LADIES SPEED SERIES
1st Amelia Slater
2nd Kylie Lewis

CLOSED MOTORKHANA 1st Malcolm Cardwell
2nd Ray Cardwell
3rd Phil Slater
Congratulations to all who won awards. Those who were not
present at the Christmas Party have been notified by mail. I
have heard tha t Bruce Lethborg is a little attached to the new
Club Champion trophy, so let’s see if someone can steal it
from him this year!
(and special thanks to Rob McMillan for the great job he did
with the base for this trophy – it really is a work of art)
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Book & DVD

Review

Thanks to the Pitstop Bookshop, www.pitstop.net.au

Lemon! 60 Heroic Failures of
Motoring
by Tony Davis
Soft cover book, 14 x 17 cm, 164 pages, code 15166
Review by Bob Campbell

Australian motoring journalist Tony Davis has described 60 automotive lemons in this compact
publication. Not all will agree with his choice and there will almost certainly be ritual book burnings
by owners' clubs of the marques singled out in this far from complimentary listing.
Obvious targets are models such as Ford's Edsel and British Leyland's Australian products such as the
Marina, P76 and Mini Moke. The Lada Samara is there, justifiably, and the Alfa Romeo 33 that I
remember describing when it was new as "a car with a great future behind it".

Interestingly, the Holden FB is listed, and the obscure Ford
Falcon " Argentina ", but no products from Ford, Holden,
Toyota or Mitsubishi in more recent years. Cars in the book are
criticised for having parts falling off, but during my time as a
motoring writer, I remember bits falling off a number of brand
new cars that didn't make Mr Davis's list.
The book is written to raise a laugh, and it is entertaining. It is
cruel and a touch selective, but it can be fun.
"Lemon!" is available from The Pitstop Bookshop, freecall
1800 622 422 (within Australia), or on their website
at www.pitstop.net.au.
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Club

Events
2005 Club Raffle

We are running a fundraising raffle over the
year and the prize is a 1/18 scale model of Mark
Skaife’s 2003 HRT VY Commodore signed by
Mark Skaife, Todd Kelly, Peter Brock and
Denny Mooney CEO of Holden. The model is
highly detailed and would look great in your
display cabinet. The model will be on display at
each general meeting where tickets will be sold
for $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 and will be drawn
at the presentation night in December.
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of VICTORIA
Inc.
P.O. Box 791F
Melbourne Victoria 3001

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL
Name(s):

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………..Postcode: …………………..

Phone: AH……………………BH………………………Mob…………………………..
Email:

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Occupation:

……………………………………Dates(s) of birth……………………………..

Vehicles:

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Reg. Numbers:…………………………………………………………………………………….
Membership No(s): ……………………Introduced by:…………………………(New members)
I am interested in: Motorkhana……..Race:……….Rally……….Sprint/Hillclimbs………….
I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting car Club of Victoria Inc. and also the
National Competition Rules of the Confederation of Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated.

Signed:…………………………………………….
Membership fees:
Please mark clearly

Dated:……………………….

Single:
$48.00 full year/$24.00 from July
Family:
$70.00 full year/$35.00 from July 1
Junior (under 18)
$25.00 full year/12.00 from July 1
Associate (Bona fide members
$25.00 full year/prorata part year
of non CAMS affiliated car
clubs only with proof of membership)

Level 2 Licence can only be purchased at Club meetings or events
Payment:

Cash…………………….

Please return to:

Cheque……………………………….

The Membership Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
PO Box 791F
Melbourne 3001

Office Use:
Date received:…………….
Licence processed:……….
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